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InnueraWT.—Mr Richard Walah hen 
new no onenectioo with thla paper, and 
hen en eethority to transact any brai-
hSbàus Alîrommnnicetkme Intended 
far thia oSe eboold benddreseri In the 
Heaeld Printing Ch, or to the Haiau».

TO DELIHUUERT SUBSCRIBERS.

Thhi ere quite e number of Sub
scribers to the Heuald, in Town and 
Country, who arc errerai yean in 
ancon- some, indeed, who have 
never paid anything. All the* have 
been frequently notified of I heir in- 
deldcdnet* ; they have been repent- 
edly billed, and. in many inslanccs, 
have been waited upon by our Agents, 
yet I hey have neglected to pay the 
amounts due this office. In view of 
the* facts, we wish to state that the 
names of ill those in «tears for two 
yean and upwards, who shall not have 
paid up by the First day of August nest, 
shall, without further notice,!* handed 
in to an Attorney for the purpose of 
hiving the atnounfb due by them 
collected.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Both political (unies in the United 
States have now got their candidates 
in the field for the Presidential elec
tion, which takes place in November 
next ; consequently the star may be 
said to have fairly commenced. For 
the next four months all the good 
qualities of the respective candidates 
lor the Presidency or Vice-Presidency, 
or whatever private or pnltlic virtues 
may have adorned the characters of 
their ancestors, from lime immemorial, 
shall be feelingly expatiated upon, and 
vividly brought before the mental 
vision of the geeat American people, 
in all the exuberance of word-painting 
and flowery declamation so pecu
liar to campaign orators. But the 
style of rhetoric used in enumerating 
the eminent qualities of these men for 
the important positions for which they 
are striving, will paie into insignifi
cance when compared with the ter* 
and vigorous language which their 
opponents will make use of in char
acterizing their fallings and short
comings. The sins of their lathers, 
to the third and fourth generation, 
will be laid bare before the electorate 
of the great Republic ; and the es
cutcheons of those hitherto looked 
upon as immaculate, will, all of a 
sudden, be found to be smirched.

Putting all levity aside, it Kerns as 
if both parties had the best available 
men in the field. Mr. Cleveland has 
gained credit, during his foor years of 
office, for his careful and prudent 
administration of affairs, and the 
unanimity with which his name was 
received by the convention speaks 
well for his standing with his party. 
Mr. Thurman, the candidate lor Vice- 
President, is acknowledged by all to 
be a grand character, and the very 
best choice that could be made.

Mr. Harrison, the Republican can
didate, is a General, as indeed were 
nearly all the delegates « the con
vent* w^nd belongs to a distinguished 
family. His great-grand-fathet, Benj 
Harrison, was a signer of the Decla
ration of Independence, and his 
grand-father, William Henry Har
rison, ia a somewhat prominent char
acter in American history. He 
fought the battle of Tippecanoe, he 
afterwards became President of the 
Republic ih 1840, but died one 
month after assuming office. Ben
jamin, the pre*nt Republican can
didate, came to Indiana in 1854, and 
commenced the practice of the law, 
in which he achieved success When 
the war between the North and South 
broke out, be raised » regiment and 
■niched with Sherman to the 1 
In' 1881 he was elected to the United 
Sûtes Senate, where he became 
prominent figure in his party. _

Levi P. Morton, the candidate for 
Vice-President, is a native of Ver
mont He conducted a mercantile 
business in Boston, and afterwards in 
New York. In i86j he founded the 
Banking Hon* of Morton, Bliss 6 
Co., in New York, and Morton, Rose 
fit Co., London. In 1878 he 1 
elected to Congress, and was 
elected in ififio. He was Mian 
to France from .1884 to 188$.

'IT* principal question likely lo be 
discussed daring the campaign will 
be that of the Tariff. The Republic- 
•os Aie for lessening the interne! 
revenue, sod taking the doty off

in the arts and manufactures, while, 
« the mine tim  ̂maintaining, and in
non* can* irykning. the tt ~ 
importationsSOn the nth* hand, 
the Dcraocpu are in favor of re 
moring, or at least lesrening, the 

many articles, such 
tierial, etc The 1 
1 they propose to remove 

lax are largely imported 
da, and 00 this * 

as well as ia new of the pwt a
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W ~ EDITORIAL NOTES.

Ox Jely the 1st, instant, the 
Dorahiion of Cbadt wee twenty-oe# 
years of eg*. The Island Province, 
however, hie been only fifteen yeers 
ia the confederation. When the 
four first Provinces entered the con
federation, the aree of the Dominion 
wee lees then 400,000 square miles ; 
bet on the attaining of ite majority 
on the 1st lost., it comprised 3,600,- 
000 square miles of territory, with • 
population of about four sod a half 
millions. Twenty-one years ago 
Canada had something over two 
thousand miles of railway ; now she 
has upwards of twelve thousand 
miles, v. .So rapid has been the do- 
vdlopmeut and advancement of this 
young Dominion, that the United 
Stales, which celebrated their coo ten 
niai anniversary twelve years ago, 
already look upon Canada aa a moat 
dangerous rival.

Tin Chief Justice of the .Supreme 
Court of Canada has given judgment 
in the celebrated case of the Customs 
vs. the J. C. Ayer Company. This 
company, having its headquarters in 
Lowell, Mass., established, in 1862, 
a depot in St. John's, P. Q., for the 
bottling of their patent medicines, 
the drugs composing these medicine», 
being imported in bulk, and entered 
for duty at their market value in 
that Form. In 1885 the customs 
officers made a seizure of all the 
medicines of the company that could 
be reached, on the ground! of under
valuation, claiming that the drugs 
entered for duty were identical 
with the finished product, and should 
be rated at a duty of fifty per cent 
us patent medicines. The Chief 
Jhstice decided in favor of the Ayer 
Aimpany, whose claim was that the 

drugs, ns outored in their raw state, 
were subject to a duty of only 
twenty per cent,, instead of tifly 
per cent., which is the rate for 
patent medicines.

Tux true inwardness of the recent 
ministerial crisis in Prussia, which 
has been revealed since the death of 
the Èmperor Frederick, sheds little 
credit on Prince Bismarck and his 
allies or tools, and discloses, in the 
most glaring manner, the martyrdom 
to which the invalid sovereign was 
subjected. It appears that the real 
cause of his late Majesty's objection 
to Herr Putksmer was the despicable 
rule he consented to play In the in
trigues of the palaoe. He was, by 
all accounts, nothing more than a 
spy on the Imperial family—having 
held that post, under Prince Bis
marck, for several years past. The 
arrangements for the carrying out 
of his detective system had been 
made so skillfully that the enemies 
of Frederick had, both when Crown 
Prince and Sovereign, had access to 
hie own letters and those of his wife. 
Tbeir correspondence was regularly 
copied by under-spies, and no docu
ment, of however private a nature, 
escaped examination. The com
mun Initions between the daughter 
of oer Queeb and her august mother 
and the other member» of her family 
in England were thS special objects 
of this ospoinago, the telegraphic 
service being forced to render up ite 
secrets, and experts in the interpre
tation of cyphers being employed to 
translate the message into Gorman. 
It may ho imagined that the slek 
Kraporor and his faithful consort 
must haveüûlt the deepest indigna
tion against the crafty politicians 
who thus shamelessly in truths! on 
their privacy and made (heir lives a 
constant torture of apprehension lest 
some unguarded expression should 
have compromised them with their 
watchful foes. The present Emperor 
has a plain duty to perform in view 
of his father's known wishes or in
tentions as lo the reform of admin
istration and especially as to clearing 
its personnel of creatures like Von 
Pulkamer.—Montreal Omette.

Speakimi of our Pacific Province, 
the British Columbian of a recent 
date ways :

“ British Columbia la yet to a great 
extent a “ diamond In tbs rough,'' hot 
it is a very rich gem for all that, and 
will repair many fold capital and labor 
expended in developing lie numerous 
resources. Capital more than labor, is, 
perhaps, required at present, and there 
Is every Indication that it will be forth
coming, for a more promising field for 
ia vestment, with a guaranies for swift 
and sum returns, does not exist More 
«specially is capital being directed just 
at present to our magnificent lumbering 
resources, which, with the dissipation 
of the erroneous idea that large Mo

noid r * —

lands of British Columbia are still ex- 
teneive*. Vast tracts in the upper coun
try are and have long been unequalled

bundantiy à 
r successful

mutton and
by the fact that the beef, 

d, and the horses of that

NOTRE DAME-COR VERT.

section have become famous and
sought alter. Large quantities of grain 
and considerable fruit and vegetables 
■have also base rained, and with the 
means of easy sad universal irrigation 
(where necessary) which the artesian 
welle, at present being assisted by the 
ProviauisJ Government, will afford, a 
large extent of country hitherto known 
ss the "dry-belt” will become a garden. 
Coming to the farming lands of the 
lower Fraser, a description which ap
peared in the (UumUan on the 11th 
of thia month of the Delta municipality 
could very fairly be applied to a doseo 
agricultural districts within 40 or 60 
miles of this city, comprising many 
thousands of acres, which rival In the 
quantity and quality and variety of 
their products the beet farming lai 
anywhere, and which constitute the 
garden of tiie Province.

THE EXCURSION TO PICT0U.
Aa had been previously announced In 

the HaiALD, a graqd Excursion from 
this City to Plcton took place on Monday 
last (Dominion Day ) A few minutes 
after seven o'clock in the morning, the 
steamer /Vi nor « of Heir*, with about 
one hundred and seventy-five excur
sionists on board, cast ofl her moorings 
at the Steam Navigation Company's 
Wharf anti steamed over the placid 
surface of Hillsborough Bay towards the 
Harbor’s Mouth, her gorgeous profusion 
of bunting fluttering slightly in the 
gentle breeze of the morning. Captain 
Alexander Cameron, the moat courteous 
of gentlemen, and the genial Pni 
Mr. Ryan, wore most assiduous in min
istering to the pleasure and comfort of 
the pas Mongers, and all soon felt at 
home. The passage over was n 
charming; there was scarcely a ripple 
on tiie waters. As the steamer neared 
the Nova Scotia shore a slight fug fell 
across her track- This, however, soon 
rose, and shortly after eleven o'clock 
the excursionists were safely landed in 
Pictou.

Tiie principal feature of the day in 
that town was the Bazaar, which was 
held in tiie beautiful Stella Marin Con
vent The main hall of tiie building 
was devoted to tiie purposes of tiie 
bazaar. Tables Men with useful and 
fancy articles were ranged along either 
side, aud charming young ladies, with 
books and pencils were busy button-hol
ing all visitors. However bashful those 
ladies might be under ordinary circum
stances, by some unaccountable magi
cal inti uenue inseparably connected 
with bazaars, they were in no way back
ward in introducing themselves to tiie 
sterner eex- Such is the case every
where. Dining tables were spread 
at one end of tiie hall, where 
the wants or the inner 
could be supplied- In connection 
with the Basaar there were also athletic 
sports, such as vaulting, throwing the 
.hammer, etc-, and it affords us much 
pleasure to record tiie fact that 
Mr. James Mchaehern, qf this city, 
carried off most of the prizes.

The steamer left on lier return trip at 
stx o'clock in tiie afternoon, and after a 
most pleasant voyage arrived in Char
lottetown at eleven o'clock, *11 hands 
much pleased with the excursion.

RUST1C0 CONVENT.

Tux closing exercises of this institu
tion Jook place in the Convent Hall on 
Saturday, the 23rd ult 
parents of the' pupils in 
many friends were present- The hall 
was neatly and beautifully deeorated 
for the occasion, the tables being 
covered with well executed specimens 
of needlework and knitting done by the 
pupils, while the whole house bore evi
dence of order and clean 1 i new- The 
lady pupils themselves presented s very 
tidy, healthy aud happy appearance, 
and reflected tiie greatest possible credit 
op the institution by the gentle and 
graceful ip*nner in which they com
ported tiieuiseivas during tiie exercises 
of the morning- The piugr*wi^e was 
long and varied, consisting of vocal 
instrumental music, recitations, dia
logues and dramas, in lioth English aud 
Frepph. Although some of the part* 
were rendered in such a manner as to 
elicit greater applause M>*u others. It 
would not be just to particularise, as 
each and every one of the young ladies 
sustained her part very well But if 
there was any feature in tiie rendition 
of the various pieces which deserves

el mention, it was tiie care and 
y yitji which tiie yonng ladies of 
ih tongue spoke the French lan
guage, »ad »w perm. They seemed to 

have reached a -iegrpe of proficiency in 
this department u** WT yet
tea* attained in any other r*—«*«l 
institution in this lalanel. At the cktoe 
oi the exercise. Mi* (ieoraina Smith, 
daughter of U. B Smith. E*u., Char- 
bttatown, stepped forward, and on be- 
half of the pupils pronounced the vale
dictory. It ,u expressive of their gra
titude to the* who eeeieted at their 
elueing exerciew, of their love far and 
attachment to their Alma Mat* and 
of the groat sorrow they experienced In 
being obliged to wish It a temporary 
good b7«, The Rev. P. A. McElmael 
then addressed the pupils a fcw weh 

ne word» of congratulation and en- 
rourasement He advised them to pot 
In practice during tbeir vacation the 
many beautiful Iweone they had kern
ed daring the year, and concluded by 
anearoeet appeal to the melon, and 
generous people of Bnetieo in particular 
and to the friande of the (tinrent In 
general far their willing and liberal sup
port by which, be said, Roatlco Convent
would become the to*.....................
Its kind on the Island _____
Farewell Hong, brought the exercis*

Rnetico Convent I» pleasantly sttuatod 
In one of the most beautiful districts of 
this Island. It command# a magnifi
cat view cl the river, gulf and enr- 
rounding country. Attached to the 
bouse, which to new end famished with 
ell u* modem Improvements, era 
pretty and epactoua groonde eflordlag 
lo the pupils every facility far heelthy 
and neceeeary recreation It to eon- 
dueled by the good fasten of Notre 
Deroe, who* reecees In the training of 
youth la well and widely known, and 
who* tend* rare far the sanitary mi- 
fere of thorn committed to their charae, 
com mead them to all who are an- 
lid ton, for the phyaleaL moral and 
tal development of their children

ration In perticalar to the* who Intend 
to give their daughter! the richest per- 
tine they sen allow them—a thorough 
Christian education

The imal closing Examinations of 
the ctora* «Miafitug the (tarai de
Notre Den*. Charlottetown, were held 
on Tuesday, the Wth Jane, In the pre
sence of a large somber of priests, Pro
fess* Osven, Mr. Roche end mveral 
other friends of the Gérant AU pre
sent were high In their pratoe of the 
excellent work done In this grand 
inatitation, * evtneed by the prompti
tude end none stn ses of the sea were 
given by the eeplto to the difficult quee- 

Ou the »th 
ult the distribution of prises took plane 
in the Consent ball The pris* were 
distributed by Hto Lordship the Bishop, 
as follows

raiuAXv nar k rrnnrr.
Prisé far Religions I net ruction, pra

ms tod by Hto Lordship Bishop Mc
Intyre, awarded to Usais Mclnuia.

Prim for Reeding, presented by Rev 
J. C. Me loan—K. Gavin.

Kirat Dlvideo—let prim awarded to 
Li «tie Melanie, Genie Garin, Kthel 
McDonald, Mary A. Bolger, Gertie Bol
ger, May Benoit 2nd. Annie Doyle, 
Eulalia Hogan, Mary Connolly, Mary 
Ann Ctorktn. Sul, Genie McEarhern, 
Mary A. Smith, Mary Alyward, Mary 
Coyle. Second Dirtofoo-let prie* 
swarded to Nellie McDonald. Emma 
Noonan, Mary Ago* Uondy, Kaes 
Kelly, Mary Kells,Mary Mitchell, Maud 
Carter, Lisais Bolger, Emily Kelly, 
Mary King, Faustina Sullivan. Third 
Divinioo—Mary McMillan, Blanche 
Benoit Beatrice Morphy, Gertie Maher, 
May McCallum, Jomphine Devise, Mary 
l*owar, Mary Landrtgan, Ella Dormy, 
May Dorsey, Nellie Malone, Emily Mc
Donald. Addis llogan, B. Dillon, Berna- 
dotto Gillie, Laura Clarke, Amelia Xel- 
eoo, Annie Trainer, Kate Maher, Mary 
Tremor, Angelina Coyle, Emma Benoit, 
Mary McDonald

Medal for politene* and good roo- 
doct presented by Kev. F. X Gallant, 
equally merited by Ethel McDonald end 
Nellie McDonald, allotted lo the letter

JVXlOk DKVAimiXXT.
Christian Doctrine—1st Lottie Hal- 

loran ; 2nd, Adele Sullivan
Reading— FTrat Iflriaioo—let, I tittle 

llalloran. Adele Hnlllvao, Annie Byrne; 
2nd, Ihti.y Mclnnie, Eugene Benoit. 
Second llivi.ion—l»t Mey Hulliven ; 
2nd, Ella Blake Third Division—let, 
Nellie Bobina ; 2nd, Martha Cantwell, 
Mary E. Davies.

English—Kirat Division—let Delay 
Mclnnie; 2nd, Angelina Doyle Second 
Division— let Ella Blake, Janie Waugh 
Third Division—Mary E. Davies ; 2nd, 
Nellie Robins.

History of Canada—Flint Division— 
Annie Byrne; 2nd, Beesie F rarer 
Second Divieioo—Mary McLeod ; 2nd 
Katie Mctjusid.

Geography—First Division—let, An
nie Byrne; 2nd, Minnie MuQuaid 
Second I>ivision—let, Katie McQoaid | 
2nd, Klorrie McKenna-

Arithmetic—First Division—lst»I >aiey 
McJnnis ; 2nd, B. Fraser, M. McQoaid 
Second Divieiou—1st, Jennie Waugh ; 
2nd, E. Blake, I, Finlay Third Divi
sion—1st, Martha Cantwell ; 2nd, M E. 
Davies.

1‘emnanship— First Division—let, L 
Halloran ; 2nd, A. Doyle, EL Benoit 
Second Division—let, May Sullivan, 
Klorrie McKenna; 2nd, Mary McLeod, 
EL McCallum, Mary Murnighan, Georgia 
Doyle. Third Division—let, Mary 
Lappin ; 2ml, Uoee McRory.

Application. Order and Poli____
1st, Adele Sullivan ; 2nd, Emma Tobin ; 
3rd, Edith Hughes- Honorable Men
tion- May Sullivan.

Amiability of Deportment—let, prise 
presented by a friend, Emma Tobin, M- 
McQoaid.

SENIOR DKI-ARTkKNT.
Christian Doctrine—E’iret Division 

let, Winnie Blake: 2nd, AggieMclnnia 
Second Division-1st, Julia Carey: ac- 
oeesit to prise, K. Hughes ; 2nd, Aggie 
Kelly.

English—E'irst Division—let, prise 
presented by Rev- Father McIntyre, L 
Hughes; accessit to prise, A. Coonan 
Second Division—1st, Aggie Mclnnie ; 
acoeeeit to prise, Eva Aitkene; 2nd, W. 
Blake. Third Division—let, Katie 
Hughes ; aueesüit, U Aly ward ; 2nd, 
Julia Carey ; accessit, Minnie Dunphy.

Composition — First Division — 1st, 
prize presented by the Chief Superin
tendent of Education, Aletha Coonan ; 
accessit to prize, Lauretta Hughes. 
Second Division—1st, Eva Aitken; 2nda----- -- a .W. Blake. Third Division—)|t, *Kati« 
Roche ; 2nd, K. Hughe*.

History— First Division — let, L 
Hughes; accenrit, A. Coonan. Second 
Division-1st, Eva Aitken: accessit, W 
Blake ; 2nd, Aggie Mclnnis. Third 
Division—1st, Katie Hughes ; accessit, 
Katie Itaçhe • 2nd, Aggie Kelly ; acces
sit. M. E. Surtitan.

Geography—E'irst Division—let, 4. 
Coonan. L. Hughes, equal- Second 
Division—let, Eva Aitken ; 2nd, A. Mc
lnnis; accessit, W. Blake. Third Divi- 
sion—lst, Katie Hughes; acceeeit, M. 
McDonald -, 2nd. Katie Eulche.

Arithmetic—First Division—let, JL-‘ 
Hughes; acceeeit to prise, A. Coonan 
Second Division—2nd, Katie Roche ; 
accessit, A. Mclnnie- Third Division- 
let, Sarah Elen; 2nd, M. Dunphy.

Geometry—First Division—1st, pre
sented bv e friend, A. Coonan ; acceeit, 
L Hughes fcecood Division- let, A. 
Mclnnia ; acceeeit to prize, Lvg Aitken. 
Third hiviayn—lei, ¥ McDonaM:‘ao- 

*. ttoclmj fnd. G. Alrwaid. 
Honorable Mention, Dunphy.

Alrabre—First Ihrlaion-Ut.Laan,™ 
Hugh*, A Coonan, equal. Second 
Division-let, A. Mclnnie; 2nd, Evn 
Aitken. Third Division-lit, M. Me- 
Donald ; accessit, K. Roche ; 2nd, W. 
Blake

Latin—FI rat IHritiou—1st prixe, pro
moted by Rev F. X. Gallant, A Coonan ; 
ncoin.it to pri», L Hughes Hecood 
Division—let, A. Mclnnie ; aoramit to 
pria#, Eva Aitken ; 2nd, W. Blake 
Third Dtvtoiou—tat, K. Hugh*; accee- 
•IL M. McDonald ; 2nd, K. Roche.

Physical Geography—First Division 
—1st, L Hugh* ; acemeit A. Coonan. 
Second Division—let, W. Blake; 2nd, 
Eva Aitken. ^ ,

Rhetoric—First Division—iSHfigh*, 
A. Coonan, eqnaL / '

Penmanship— lit, W. Blake. Appli
cation. J. Carey, M. R. faillivaa.

Map Drawing—First Division—let, L 
Hog bee, A Coonan, equal. Second 
Division—2nd, Eva Aitken. Third
Division—2nd, M. McDonald.

Medals of Undergradeatlag_____
The aoccamfnl competitor, have to eh- 
tain ninety per rant- of the earn of the 
mark, for all the branch*, and not to* 
than seventy per rant, la any ilngb 
branch. Medals awarded te L. Hugh* 
end A. ry>f*n»n

Prise for Order and Punctuality, pre
sented by Rev. Father McLean, awarded 
to J. Gamy.

Written Examinations—First Divi-

QUEEN SQUARE SCHOOL.

The lalfiinmmm snmiaatlga of I 
•bove wmed school took elaee 

Thursday last aad 1

Mil
largely attended 

Among the* present were Rev. Fathers 
Gallant and McLean, Hie Honor the 
liowlenant»Ooverao> and Mis. McDon
ald, D. Montgomery, Eeq-, Superinten
dent of Education ; Dr. Aadereoo, Prin
cipal of Prince of Wales College ; Mr. 
Miller, Principal of West 
School; Mr. LePage of the Prince Of 
Wales College; Meiers Archibald Ken 
eedy and Thomas Foley, of tiie City 
School Board; Mr- Roche, Provincial 
Librarian ; Mr. Mcfiwain, Principal of

prise presented by the tea -her.
Application—Fred McR.ry, prise 

Model School ; Mise Barr, Principal of prweeted by the teacher
Upper Prince Street School; J. D 
Mason. Esq., and Mrs Maaoi 
several other city teachers ; the editor» 
of the Patriot. Kxamimsr, and Hhulo, 
and a large number of other».

The Hemes were examined by Sopt 
Montgomery, Dr. Anderson, Mr. Rocha, 
Principal Miller, Mr LePage 
others. The highly intelligent and 
■atiefactory manner in which the 
pupils of the different 
all the questions asked them, as well 
as the excellent discipline of 
scholars and the general appearance of 
the school, reflects the greatest of credit 
on Principal Wickham and bis assis
tants After the examinations the 
pu pile were massed in the upper hall of 
the School, where a very interesting 
sntertainment was given, the singing 
being under the conduct of Mr. Curran. 
Following is the

PROGRAMME :
Boeg—“ The Minstrel B-*y".......
Recast ion—“ Johunir* Pocket '

.................................................. Tcddie Hughe»
Recitation Seven Points for Ho;»"

Oy Seven Bojre frow Mi»* Farmer’s Clas*
Song—“ A Word of Comfort "..................

..................................MUe Ken ne»»y »
Recitation—11 Hi» Mother* Boy ” ............
_ .................................  ....................Peter Pern
Recitation—*1 He Never Told a Lie ' ......

..............................................Alfred Henneeey
Song ** A Boy'» Beet Kneed i» Hi» Mother? 
Kecitatiee—“ A Queer Dream "

.............. ..................... ........ Willie 8t*pleton
Dialogue —“ Tell in z the Whole of the Story ’

.............. Bovs from Mise F«nne-»y> < la»»
Song—** Come with the Late to thi- Fountain” 
Recitation—** A Boy’» Complaint ”

.................................................... Asa Merrill
Recitation—** The Story of the King ”...

.............................................. Brent Mclnni*
Bong- March Away .............................

God Save the Queen.

The prixea were divtributed by 
Archibald Keuuedy, Eaq , as follows:

MR. WICKHAM'» DEPARTMENT.

Highest number of marks. Hickard 
E- Johnstone—Medal presented by 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and 1 Certificate by B-iard of Trustees ; 
second highest number of marks, 
Thomas Cullen—Certificate of School 
Board.

Good Conduct—J.traes J McCloskey 
—prise presented by His Lordship the

History *nd Composition—Thomas 
Cullen prize presen'ed by His Hum 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

Algebra and French — Edward 
Hogan, prise presented by Rev. F. X.

Arithmetic—First Class—Richard E 
Johnstone, prize presented by T 
Handrahsn, Esq.

Second Class—Harry Corcoran, prize 
presented bv Rev. J. 6- McLean. 
Algebra and Writing—Wm Trainor 
^rize presented by J. B. Macdonald,

Iuatin and Spelling—John Heoneasy, 
prize presented by Mr. Peter A- Me- 
latm.

Application and Improvement—John 
Pcr?y,j>ru-‘ presented by F. McCarrun,

"punctuality—Frank Payne, present
ed by the tuacber.

Geography and < Geometry—Rufus 
Hogan, prize presented by the teecber.

Special prize presented by a friend 
f»r the best recitation awarded to Peter 
Perry.

MX SMITH» DBFABTMgrr.
Highest nqmbcr of njarks, Arthur 

Traipor; eeo*md highest number. 
Robert Patierson—awarded Certificates 
fmm School Board-

Gwd (> «nduct—John Pullen, prize 
presented hy His Lordship the Bishop

Geography and Grammar — Asa 
Merril, prize presented by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor

Application Jimes Lappin, prize 
presented bv Rev. F X- Gallant.

Geoeral proficiency—James Trainor, 
prize presented by the teacher.

Writing and Arithmetie — Robert 
Patterson, prize presented by the 
teacher.

History—Arthur Trainor, prise pre 
sailed by the Ua*be|.

Grammar — Charles Thorn»#, prize 
presented by Councillor MeOarrou.

Punctuality—Arthur Trainor. prize 
presented by Mrs A. D. McL>»d.

Wriiing—Wm. Cantwell, prise pre
sented by the teacher.

*B. CVBBAh'a DEPARTMENT.

Highest number of mark»—lit. 
Mdward Redmond, 2nd. Fred M -Leod. 
awaT^"' certificates from School Board.

Good Conduct—t ran» .VnMilhm.

6rise presented by Hie toirdebip the 
ishop-
Arithmetic—Brenton Mclnnie, prixe 

presented by His Honor th% Lieutenant- 
Governor.

General Proficiency—Bdward Red 
round, prize presented by Dr. McLeod 

Writing—Wm Htaplet »n. prise pre
sented hy Rev F. X Gal Ian f 

O *wi Oondnct—Alfred Hennessy. 
nrze presented by F. P. McCsrron.
Bro.QO

Spelling—R »b rt Doyle, prise pre
sented hy the teacher 

Arithmetic—Patrick Hughes, prise 
presented by 1 he teacher.

Good Conduct—Thomas Koughsn, 
pris » presented by the teacher.

Henctaality—Frank H- Blake, prise 
pre«enied by the teacher.

Special prize presented by a friend to 
the beet singer in Upe sob oil—George 
Dillon.

ms» r re steer's pepabtment

Highest number of marks-laf. 
Peter Perrv and R *n*H Smith n,ual; 
2nd, Ow>r?fl Henneeey and Charles Mc
Carthy. equal.

Go-id C-.nduct—Peter Perry, prise 
presented hy Hie L rrdebip the Bishop 

G neral Pr ficienej and Poli'cn*ae— 
Patrick MoNilly, -pris-t presented by 
Hie Honor the Lif-uti-mint-Governor.

Reading and Arithmetic—R n»ld 
fimith.^ prtpe jpeeented Rev F. X.

Spelling—Ohnrlee McCarthy, prise 
pr- sentefi hy Thomas Han Indian Rwi 

Good C ndect—Patrick Thomae 
prise presented hy Mre. A. D. McLeod. 

Qood Conduct—$ «mue! McBachem,
P*» yyff b7 Rramwey

Good Ooufnct—Edward Go no ore, 
prise presented hy a friend 

Arithmetic—Willie McLeod, prise
preeeeted hy • friend

Arithmetic—George Henneeey, prise 
presented by a friead.

Politeness -J »ba Kelly, pria» pro- 
eraled hy a friend

■Ht EABMBB's DirABTMSWT

MCSENNA'S

H%hset numb* of marks—Wille 
iHfotil aad Frank Trainor; eeeond

Lo«al and Speetol Mew»- Telegraphic News.

Mclnnie and 
1 warded Certificates byPeter Qoian- 

Bohool Board 
Good Oonduot—Freddie Hnghee. 

prise proaratad by His Lordekip the 
Biebop.
* Bradlne aad Aeithmetio—John Me
lania, prise presented by Rev. F. X. 
Gallant.

Good Oondeci -Bertie Cantwell.prize 
presented by Mr. A. D. McLeod.

Application—Arthur Trainor, prise 
preeeoted by the teacher.

Pawetaaltty—James

-Olvenma nett tmmo*." said a WMer 
In a Ruestan railway reetaureaL And they 
brought him a tallow candle

Bpelling—Gregory Hnghee, prise pre- 
erated by the teacher

Panel usilty — Stephen Me Kearney. 
prise prrsfnted hy Mrs B. Owdy.

After the distribution short add reram 
were delivered by the Lient Governor, 
Principal Anderson, Mr David Laird, 
and Rev. F. X. Gallant, eulogistic of the 
work done in the school

SUPREME COURT.

Tns Trinity Term oi the Supreme 
Court opened on Tuesday, ‘Jtith nit. 
Chief Justice 1‘aimer presiding. Tim
following wwe the Grand Juror»:—

Charles Gardiner, (Sty, Foreman ; 
W. IL Aitken, City ; Michael Hickey, 
City ; John C- Binns, New Glasgow ; 
Thome* C. Robins, City : Wm. Weeks. 
City; George Houston,*New Glsognw; 
Robert liaslam, Lot 67; Henry M Mc
Leod, St- Peter's Road; Thomas Hsn 
drahan, (Ity ; Fretlerick Horne, I»t :t3; 
Charlee J. Haazanl, Bellevue; John 
Newson, (Ity ; Francis Bain, North 
River; Oliver Wadman,<'rapaud , lease 
Canning, Hope River; JoM|ih B. Mc
Donald, City: George For bee, Vernon 
River ; John It Bourke, Mount Stewart ; 
Adam Miftray, City,

There were but two raws on tlm 
criminal docket, viz : The Queen rt 
Bartolmeo Caaei, tlm Italian, for man
slaughter; aud tiie Queen 00 the pro
secution of- J. EL Cummiskey rt- John 
O'Brien, for arson. The case of Ber- 
t-iiraeo ('a*ei was tried on Friday before 
Judge Peters. Mow.ru- McNeill ami 
Moreon appeared fur the prosecution, 
and the defence was conducted by 
Meesni. Mclxean A McDonald. The 
only witneawee brought by the Crown 
were those who Ixad given evidence at 
the Stipendiary's Court- No witnesses 
were produced by the defence, but a 
deposition of the prisoner was admitted 
as evidence. In this he stated that tlm 
knife with which thedeoeaeed had Iwen 
wounded was taken from the table by 
himsell, and in the struggle which en
sued he had fallen upon it, and thu» 
received the wound from which he died. 
The Judge's charge was favorable to 
the prisoner, ami the Jury, after four 
hours deliberation, returned a verdict 
of “Not Guilty-" The case of Cummis
key ra O'Brien came up for trial yester
day. Meaitrs. McNeill and Moreon 
appeared for the proeeeution, and E J- 
Hodgson, Eeq., was Counsel for tlm tie- 
fence. O’Brien pleaded “ Not Guilty," 
ami said he waa ready for trial Coun
sel for the Crown said they were un
able to proceed for want of evidence, 
and the result was that O'Brien wat- 
discharged on hi» own recognisance.

Tlm steamer Worry tu r arrived from 
Boston on Wednesday last with the 
usual cargo and the following pass
engers : Mr- Isaac R. Trask, Captain 
D- K. Hall, Mias Gertrude M Williams. 
Captain Trainor, H. A- Macdonald, 
(liarles Clarke, Miseiy McMillan, (2), 
Miss Maggie Carmichael, Martha Car
michael, Mr*. Richards, Mine White, 
Mary A. Grimes, Misa C. McMillan, 
Mias A- Murphy, Thomas Dowdore, E. 
doubling, Liuif.1 Bates, Kate McAtteo, 
Emma Cavanagh, Be«sie Cavanagh, 
Maud Glenn, Master Glenn, Fannie 
Grant, Nellie tirant, Katie McLeod, 
Bella Mcikmald, Mrs. Harding, Miw 
Dingwall, Maggie Stewart, Sarah Me- 
Guinnees, Mre. Simonds, Miss Bell, 
Mins 8- Mcikmald, Minnie Thompson, 
Annie McKenzie, Mrs- Murphy, Mrs. J.' 
McPhee, Mias Carroll, Mrs- McHmrson, 
Annie McPhee; May McKinnon, Mia* 
McKenzie,Mis* M. B. Fraser, J. O’Brieo 
Ada McLean. Isabella Mat bason. Mins 
M- Mathesuii, Miss A. Gamble, Mias B. 
Gamble, Miss N. A Gordon, h Shef
field, Mis» McLead, Mira L Flynn. 
Miss A. McKinnon, Miss M. Llewellyn, 
Mr. McKay, J. Bernard ami Mr. Me- 
Lure. She sailed again on Thursday 
evening with a cargo of potatoes, egg* 
and canned lelwtere, and the following 
prasengers : D. McDoeaM, L MoCor- 
mack, Charles McLean, W. R. McLean, 
W Fraser, Emma Tobin and Mias 
Farmer ______

The American Meteorological Journal.
desiring to direct the attention of stu
dents to tornadoes, in hopes that valu
able rasait* may be obtained, offers the 
following priera t

For the heel original eeeay on torna
does or description of a tornado, $200 
will be given.

For the second beet, $60.
And among thoee worthy of special 

mention $60 will be divided.
The essays must be sent to either of 

the editors, Professor Harrington, 
Astronomical Observatory. Ann Arbor 
Michigan, or, A. Lawrence Rotcb. 
Çhn Hill MeteoroMgieel <
ReadvlUe, Mass., U. 8. A,
• ret day of Jnly, left#. They most be 
signed by a nom de phone, and be 
accompanied by a sealed 
addressed with same ram * j 
enclosing the real name and address of 
the author. Thera 1 
capable judges will be relented to award 
the prière; and the papers receiving 
them will be the property of the Jour
nal offering the prises A circular giv
ing feller details can be obtained by 
application lo Profereor Harrington.

54P TRAGEDY IN MONTREAL.

A terrible murder was committed la 
Montreal on Wednesday last- Mr. Thee- 
Donnelly bad a grocery store on Ottawa 
Street, and next door lo him lived an 
old man named Kehon Kehoe owned 
the bloejt. and Donnelly wanted lo bay 
his portion, hot before Kehoe would 
agree lo rail bo wished lo have his son's 

With this end la view, Kehoe 
waat lato Dmaolly*a store Wednesday 

Blag rad told tha grocer logo la and 
Kehoe, jrn while he weald mind the 
* DonwBy had abeet tiare I» get 

fo hie neighbor's dr 
eho| washed*. Am

Trad* Increasing Beau* oer cuskem- 
erm feel sais lu bey I ns our Boot» 
ting them at the lowwt price. OolT Broe

Ladlse afieee I» greet variety. Oeff 
Bros

Bern yet- BlsbVs loyal brewing. Hr a 
bottle, at Qoff Brw.

railing tm, nr MV style ot Boots. 
OoW Brea.

Lad lee—before golns •Iwwbcfa tme «Sr 
French Kid Battra Boot». SI* awl $US 
OoW Bros

History repeats Itself. We often beer ot 
a «carnau who I» Able being knocked rat 
by a hurrt-l'-aln.

*s-iK£2s!rïïrn.‘«.,srs:

■bows In tbartaUetowe. al prisse the 
lowest ever raked lor »WjStsi good», at 
tbs Domtalon Boot A Shoe Wore, J. B Mac- 
doeald, proprietor.

J. B Maedonaid la ehowtng a »ra raege 
of Drew Material In alt the Newest Fabric», 
Print». Materas, aszreesfisw. Ossfimwre»,
Merino». Hpeclai Un» Mourning Good»- 
Olve him a call.

J. H. Macdonald Is offering great bargains
In Readymade Clothing. A lot of Bank
rupt Stock wiling off very cheap.

H*ve your m ncy. Yon will do so Ifr 
buying your in»>^ end rthow at J. a Mec-

i on fwn-io'i rolls live to be very oW- .. ... ‘ ‘ .roll a» a

Another lot of new Carpels received at
Jarae» Paton A <*«»'», Market Hiiaare.

The larewt awn .riment, the beet design» 
and the lmr«»*t |in.« In Carpel*, at Jamee 
Patou A Co’», Market Square.

w* Sire good -aUs/aeltoo in Millinery, 
tilve a» a trial. Jaroea Patou A Co’», 
Market ^qearr.

In the air loom», of

L R. P.rowee'» prlrw are below coin pe
tition. flood» from £1.30 up 

Patronize the man who give* you the 
nnml good» for the least m.ni«y. And 
L. E. Pro wee is the very boy 

A Judge In Georgia ordered a jury to go 
Into a pasture lot to And a verdict.

.staple and Fancy |i 
Stanley Ilro*., Brown'*
^l>ry tioods wiling very cheap, at Htanley

i get the 
y Bro*.

One of the main «meMlon* of the ag»* In 
regard to nome men. I» not what they live 
on, but why they live on ?

When Baby ww tick, we gar® her Cwtorta. 
WbM iU«mi Child eh» cried for ( ««tori». 
When ehe became Mi»», she clang U> Cwtxwis,
When »b» had CUUdrsa. »h» gaw• thaei Cwleoa

A little Burlington girl persisted In wing
ing while htt grnmlfuthvr wa« taking hie 
knap. Hbe vxplaluvd that ehe was “trying 
lo sing grandpa's now asleep."

Broken down.—"After suffering with 
byspt pata. Kidney IHseaae. lo»» of appetite 
and pain in the head until dlkrouraged, I 
heard of Burdock Blood Blth rs, took two 
bolt lea and am hapnr to say feel aa well aa 
ever." Mre. Rufus K. Merry, New Albany,

Uueat (In reataurantl—"Walter, where's 
that Cheese 1 ordered?" Waller-"lt's 
coming, sir, coming." Ouest-'- Well, I 
wish you would aak it to hurry up."

Undeniably true.—" I have e«ad Dr. 
Fowler'» Kztraet of Wild Btrawbsrrv and 
bat nd H a sere cure for summer com plain L 
I Waa very slek and It cored me entirely." 
Alexander W. tirant. Moose Creek, Ont.

The report that Carnegie's steel mills are 
working on a pair of skates for a Chicago 
girl la erroneous.

Fiiom Mo an r A NO. MA».—Mr. JoaeWi Clark 
writes: "All last winter I waaao bed with 
Inflammatory rheumatism that 1 waa mil 
expected to live. I used no other medicine 
hut Burdock Blo<»d Hitter» and can now get 
around again feeling better than I ever waa 

1 'was taken elok. and I owe It all to 
Burdock Blood Bitters."

motber-lo-law. 
Uutoe in makingHI" wife needed no a 

trouble In the family.
A FACT WORTH H KM RM IIKR i xu. — Mr. Jaa. 

Blnnle, of Tor mto. statw that Ida 11UI» 
baby When three month» old waa ao bed 
with summer complaint that under doc
tor*' treatment her life waa < leu pal red of 
Four doeea of Dr. Fowler'» Kxtract of Wild 
strawberry cured her. 8be 1» now fat and

Home men become bald quite early In life, 
while others die and have their will» offered 
for probate before tbeir helm fall ouL

A uiaTRMilNO DtaSAHB.—"I w|eh to give 
my testimony In fkvor ui Buntock Bbiod 
Bitters. I had been Irnibied with Krvelpe- 
laa and waa Induced to try this valuable 
medicine. I have used three bottle* and 
am now well as ever." Mre. L. Finch. 
Clear Creek, Out 1

It la when a man haa been mentioned In 
the newspaper» aa “one of our mo*t prom l-
Urte'l n I h,*BjghLbSt h* bN"“

i’ufuJhT”T]*D--'‘ 1 »»* near!/deed with
emoraJS!?*’ °°e ,bntUe °f ****** of 
Wild Htrawberry cured me, and at another

,l!m. . .7“?? ^ w,lh Sommer Complaint 
that I thought I would never get over it,

Bsvîwîoîsr
Doctor-" Did you Uke the rhubarb I 

ordered?" CaUeat-" Yea air." Itoctor- 
a pM." *** ,OM 11 ^ lo

How to Live luo v * as* -Health with 
many years may eaally be attained. Tem
perance, ubetlnencd and care In food eaten 
are the main condition». Always use Im
perial ('ream Tartar Baking Powder In bl»- 

^ed ,l,bel P*rt 01 food ortil be ail rlghL Hold by ail grocer».
_rasa la coming lato fashion again, aay» 

an exchange. With a great many men 
Sehloi'OW 6rMe neYer Gwn out of

Ghicaoo, June 89 —Tire first Iran» 
atlaetic veerel that ever arrived at Chi- 
ONTO a teamed into the river t>day. It 
wm the Homeland which left Sunder
land. England, one m mth ego. She ia 
brand new from the »hipbeildar*a yard, 
and brought n cargo of Portland 
cement from London- It wan raehipt 
from Montreal and Kiageton lo get 
here through the Welland. The Hooe 
land ie a propeller, an-l a very feel one. 
She will not go book to Meehrad, bat 
will be kept on the Greet1 Like», be
tween Toronto and Port Arthur.

Nsw I»*do*. Coen, Jane 2$ —The 
annual University four mile straight- 
n way 8-onrod boat raw, brtwauu 
Yale and Harvard, wm rowed between 
ft and 6 p. m., over the Thames coarse. 
Yale led all the wav. and w *n by 24 
lençthe—time 8010; Harvard 21.20. 
The »eriee of races now elands : Yale 
w,m 6, Harvard 6 Yale’e time is the 
fràtdet ever made on the river. They 
gave the beet exhibition of 8-oared 
rowing ever seen on the Thames.

London. June 29—Morley, in a 
•perch at Chester this evening eaid the 
Liberals still had plenty of time to wia 
the Irish battle to which they were de
termined to devote tbvmaelvee firmly, 
resolutely and unflinchingly. The re^ 
cent debate in parliament compelled 
the Government to admit that the 
N*ti mal League wae ubiquitous, and 
that crime in Ireland woe depnndaift 
upon c«tension. The notion of the ma- 
gifttnitee destroyed the rei.-u of law 
and eahetiluted an arbitrary will of 
practically an irresrmneibie power-

FasDsmcroa. Jjily 2—Ab,ot four 
• buueand attendeil tlm celebration here 
t -day. The tiret feature of the cele
bration wa» the Polymorphian prows- 
si m The display was very fine, and 
th-we were some excellent and original 
representations

The firemen* races were called at 
*2 p. in. -*n Qiid-n Street,

In tiie huw rare- H-mlton took let 
prize, 81<*i; Fredericton, 2nd, $50. 
Time. 1 mm. 21 see.

The Ilk# yard raw. free to all, had 
nix entries. There wa* a lively tuseel 
f.»r tirst place. <?liff, of S» Mary's, 
w m the prize. $10 Time, 1 lé seconde, 
Witü S-îott, of til John, a cloge second.

In the half-mile race for amateurs. 
Charles O’Kcilly. uf St. John, captured 
the prize a bund*.nue silver ice ptteher.

Tuere were «»uly two entries for tlm 
hook and ladder race, Houlton and 
Fredericton.

H ulu.n captured first prize, $60. 
Time. 2 21t<l ; Fredericton’s l>ciug 2381. 
The distance was 200 yards.

Thia eveuiug, the firemen had a 
torchlight proeeratoa; there woe imite 
a general illumination, and the day’» 
celebration cl-wd with a splendid die- 
play of fireworks on I'arlirunont Square.

Tsuuo, .V S.. July 2 —At ab-mt 6 
•'cl >ck to-day a five broke out in the 

extensive peg facUiry of J. Lewie & 
S.ns consuming all their buildings, 
and two or three buildings in the 
neighKirhood. Kirns, carpenter shop», 
ete. Mcrar* Lewi»' low will probably 
amount to $5<i OOt) There ie no iniur- 
ance Lewis A 8one shipped largely to 
the upper provinces.

Bs n m n. Jnly 2 —The Rhrimschewctf. 
phoUtche Zeitnnj (free conservative) 
■ratrti it was the Emperor'» . will that 
England should not be in-nttoned in 
the speech from the throne, and adds. 
**».««thing more will be brard of 
Bnglieh interference with Garmon 
affair» **

London. July 2 —The streamer VoUa 
haa arrivrel at Liverpool with Congo 
deapatches t.> May 27th. which give 
further details concerning the camp on 
the Aruwbitoi. The oamp wm suffer
ing from lack of food and maladiee, 
arising from the surrounding ewamps! 
A riTunniiit-ring perl, which adranrad 
along Stanley’s route passed quantities 
o< human bon*, apparently the ra
mants of victim, fallen ie 6ghte be- 
twcçn Sttnlcy’a follower# and the 
Bâti,.1,. Nu relief waa receive.! b, the
oamp fromTippu Tib Major Bartlett 
helteving Stanley lo he not more than 
sun mile Wy.md tho oamp in the di
rection of Khartoun. wa. preparing to 
•trike hie lent,. pu«h on and join him.

lfarktt».

Boston ratcea.
Potatoes—Riiev, Ikir ; IIt*briiD* .fe • wHitra 

Champion, Sue ; Uerinan. kic. Hcoleh

p.Tit1® aiXlv.e.'? °r l*»«»U»ea »bow a marked 
falling off thl* wtx-k. and the old euwfa «« band has been «rafodmllTreï25?S 
baa been mid al «Iry loVBr 
At the close there Is a Mille better fe»||n»"rf h-> *>™5îr2y!1:
U? uiîùiï;.' b « Oe to Mr *

»sïraS, '.ssyr Arx* ssü£r butttol. toc ; ZSh

Tj1» arrivals ol egg» continue mode re and all choice frvTh sUwk ÎS»U wUbA 
Wf. wlUs prise» raugSrSo^'ï £

rtj'KBvsr
el?t*SCSr,ZSfl8i bra-y*. *riwi.
~i. 8L raSL.Kl.S,:toraS.'Sr£:
sUorea, medium. FlE. W • ”• ®nr'

»T. JOHN PRICES.

Urr’°«' w. raet. Pm

Egga per du., fresh, Uc to 18a 

HALIFAX 1-aicra.

aï? "°
•Vtoii

CIIARLOTTRTUWN heiOOL 
Quarteri per lb ..............SMIleMm<—all) #* Ih............SStoYS


